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THE BANK DIRECTORS

TRIAL OF VILLISTAS
Jury
tb

Completed by
Hearing

of Testimony

first State

Bank of Columbus. Which
llosed Ha Itoors last Fall. Has
Affairs Probed by the Court.

Mid

Began

With Story of T. A. Hillary.
HEARING SET FOR

INTEREST IS
Bandit

Look

TRIAL

LACKING

flttq, Nest and

to Come up

The hearing of testimony In the trial
of the sl&tecn Vlltlntna bandit char (toil
with murder licgaln this afternoon following the completion of the selection
of a Jury. The following are those
composing the Jury:
kS. Berry, farmer:
W. II. Canon,
rout i actor; Hugh Ilaniaey, stockman;
George Malscl, farmer; William Ief-fleAlexander
railroad employe)
Thompson, painter;
Jack Tldmore,
merchant; W. C Curtis, Jeweler; William Canto, contractor; Gurdon Sage,
mechanic; Frank Dunngan, atockman;
r,

laborer.

District Attorney Forrest Fielder
lias Indicated In questioning tbe'oandl
da tea for the Jury that he will try to
prove that memliera of the Villa com
mand killed W. T. Ritchie at Coluni
bus on March 0, 11)16 and that tiie de
fendants now on trial were present
aiding and abettlug In the commission
of the erinie, lie will, he states, ask
for the death penalty,
Luis Monies de Oca, Mexican consul
general In El Paso, declared yesterday
that he would make official efforts to
obtain a verdict of acquittal. Vlncen-tVlacoiitl, Mexican consul

at

IS

NEXT

VHIIsU Murder Trial la Only One te
be Set for Present Term; Others

Well

Fed la Contra With Their Condition When Firrt Brought Here

frank Torre,

JI NE

Colum,

bus Is attending the trial aa a ropresentatlve'of his government It funds
have been advanced to defray the ex
pctiHes of the defense, thetfact has not

become known here,
The drawing of a Jury In the trial
for murder of the sixteen VllllHta bandits who took part In the Columbus
raid March 0, 1116, began yesterday In
the district court The accused Mexl-canwere arraigned last Friday morn'
lug before Judgo It. II. Ryan, a plea
of "not guilty lielng entered by each,
Attorney R F. Hamilton, waa appoint
ed by the court to conduct (be defeuae.
The grand Jury, which completed its
work last Friday afternoon, returned
four Indictments for murder against
each of the defendants. Ha fuel Rusta-ment- e
drawing four additional on the
same charges. The defendanta are:,
Petlro Borein go, Rafael liustamente,
Thomas Comreno,
Ramon Ituatllios,
Guterres, Mariano Jimeues,
liorenso
Pedro Iiiipes, Jose de la lus Marques,
Juan Munos, David Rodriguez, Jose
Rodrigues, Rafael Rodrigues, Francls-cHolla, Jose Teua, Juan Torres, Ban-t-

Early

In June.

.,

Cant. N. J. Welsh of Gage was a vis
In Iteming this week.

itor

The Majestic Theater extends most
hearty welcome to all I .0 .(. F. vlsi
tort In our city ,

o

the hlnie and at Ipsst one of these. R.
Torres.
J. Agnlerre of Kl Paso, is now in I bill
All hut Jose Rodrigues were captured ing. Mr. Ritchie was shot down on
by the Tershlng expedition and return- the steps of his hostelry where he had
Tbey gone to parley with the raiders.
HIn
authorittea here.
ed to civil
leaded guilty to a charge of murder- daughter. Myrtle, a mere child, begged
ing C. I. Miller, the ulght of the
for his IkhIv that It might not he con
raid and were sentenced to life sumed by fire, but she was driven
imprisonment Rodrigues had been away with other children and the wld
tried previously with six others, cap- ow under threat of death.
Mrs. Ressie J nines was brought Into
tured In Columbus, he alone escaping
the nisiver hotel mortally wounded.
the noovc through executive iu
Her groans of agony brought no suc
nndlts were uneondl-C- . cor as the hotel wus under fire and In
The slxte-nally pardoned by f. rmer governor, darkness ami those
within were In
rredetl constant
This
O. A. Lairaxolo. but were
terror,
hotel still
before release fioin the penitentiary stands with the bullet marks Knowing
by Luna county officers largely at the the severity of the rlflle fire. It was
Instance of tlie American Legion, the near here that IJeut. Castleman and a
war veterans having tuken offense at handful of men composing the interior
the former governor's apology of the guard set up the first resistance that
ended In the mute of the bandits.
bandits' crimes.
It Is thought that there will lie little Walton Walker was killed In the up
although
per hallway of the Comirrclnl hotel
difficulty In securing a Jury,
the case la historical and Its details and his IhmIt consumed In the fire.
secknown to almost everyone In this
James T. Dean was a
there Is practically no killed In the center of the main street.
tion.
feeling against the defendants and an He was found with the keys of his
impartial trial Is certain.
store clinched In his hand.
Indictments on file
Others killed were J. J. Moore, mer
There are old
against
against the defendants .slid
chant;. C. C. Miller, druggist; C. Ie-now
Villa,
who
their leader, Francisco
state engineer;
Wltt Miller, former
enjoys the amnesty and patronage of Harry Davis, and Dr. Harry M. Hart
Mexico.
government
of
Industry.
the present
of the bureau of animal
What Interest "l'oncho" Villa Is taking Milton Jamc, of F.l Paso and South
Mexican
ease
The
In the
Is unknown.
pumper; Mariano
western railroad
government had negotiated with At- Puchl,
merchant; A. D. Front, nier- torney A. U. Reneban of Santa Fe to chant; Mrs. J. J. Moore, were wound
induct the defense, but hail failed to ' cd. Eight soldiers were killed and a
the retainer. It la rumored that number wounded before the
bandits
o

.

erpo-idtloi- i.

:

rf

t

Horn-eve-

'

t

Mexican government would find
J11'.
onvenlent to appear In tha case
support might
ch as offlclsl
.nlpd M a fppuj,,,, 0f
"
acta of Mexican
fM the
MKiiiHlbllli.
this side of the bonier

'cniilil lie driven off.
The attack was a complete surprise
'to the army garrison that cotmlHted at
the time of but one squsrirnn of the
soldiers
The
:1.1th L R. Infantry.
were almost ,sll driven Into the brush
on
In their night clothes and were enabled
Ing the revo.
,
interviewed
to get arms and set up a resistance
h
Urriizoo In Kl, Paso only liecause the bandits detailed to
mer governor
thtt the camp left but a few guards while
.oncernlng the . ,Un ofd New Mnlvo
the rest Joined the mnln body In lootthe firmer execi
t
ing the stores. A third party drove off
'shows deep resent
,
TOUrt
a Urge numlter of cavalry horses.
of the stste anpren .
Wr
,ndlu
succeeded In
After the
soldiers
.,
,.
his contention
that
m,
breaking through and securing arms
It was at one they Joined the Interior guard which
prosecution aa outlaws,
former gover-- f was already resisting ami soon drove
time rumored that the
In Mexican off the bandits with loss of more than
nor, who now specialise. vouhl
assist 2tK men.. The Villa
command was
variously estimated at from
.VtO to
In the defense of the men h
il 500 men. Villa never has confessed
The Vllllstits will be tried m
.
m
. I ... .
I
i ..
i
i.
nto sr his connection with the raid nor given
cimrKHiK 1110
lour 1111111
any lnformstlon regarding It. The
of W. 8. Ritchie, Mrs. Resale James.
plete storv of the raid was first
Walton Walker and James
nth.
: ,
(irapnic ana copien widely,
the
civil-lan- s
These were four out of thejjlt
, jo,,,,',.
mm 4
n national publics
killed outright In the raid..
over the
Mr. Ritchie was the proprietor of the
ot the New Mex-A- t
known m the
frame hotel
the last . spoo was approprlsted
d'fstroy-Mand"
waa
which
"Commercial."
l Ico legislature
n(M of th .rlllK
by fire after the hsndlts had looted to defray the
ex
,
every
killed
apparently
living
comity col rt
It and
The
Ima
escapeSeveral
did
from sufficient for tlie purpo
person in It
.
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Sonnrn Marl, R;rr,iA7

ROBBER

BOLD

1

TRIES

ROB

CX)PT

FEUD ENDS IN DEATH

,

10

CENTS TH

LOCAL STORE OF

S1KES STOCKMAN

Ing In spite of them, the courageous
wife-- eplalned that she could not stay
to the end of the trial because she had
not t3ie necessary funds. Just now she
Is stopping at the Park hotel, but says Heard About Nordhause Grab Boxes
Age-ol- d
Feud Between Rival Bam-hrto
that she exports lo find less expensive
and Wanted to Get In
Avoid tlie Rush, li Appears.
'liiarters soon In some Mexican family
In Contest for Range Caused the
of tlae town. She feels that it is worth
Tragedy Near Lake Valley.
omo sacrifice to be near David while
he stand In the shadow of the gal- VALVERDE FIRES
T MISSES
BI
lows for the second time slrfce his
capture following the retreat of V
ITHER WRIGHT FIRES SHOT
from Columbus. Evidently women are
Rob
Same Watchman That Fired at
pretty muclx the same the world over
Fall in Rear of Iteming
bers
fickle and steadfast, false and true.
At Hearing Following Day at UllUf
National Rank and Missed.
"A ad." she protested with childish
emphasis," rom of these prisoners are
boro Mr. Wright Was Freed for
guilty of mnnVv. They are all common soldiers foffowers of Villa when
MenilM-rLark of Evidence of Guilt.
the Don. Ing Club and
of
be was the aeceprcd ruler of Mexico, other citizens were startled about 9
an honored guest ren In Demlnr o'clock last Thursday
night
when
Wire these mldlera guilty of crime
Matllile Valverde from Iu front of the
Tlie age-olfeud between rival stock
Ihev were true) when other
shoe store on Gold avenue men for water and for range again
w.re false? Because they shared with ('lardy
a
nian uluiluated this time in the killing of
fired a shot at and missed
tHelr leader In victory and defeat lu fleeing south and at the time opposite
John Slkes Tuesday
afternoon by
liOnor and shnme?"
the chamber of commerce. Ihe fright I.utber Wright an employe of the firm
"Nrrw.' anl the soft line of her face ened fugitive IumI Just
slid down an f Nu nn and Latham, owners of the
money and awning support In front of the post
trrew hurtl." Villa has
land and position; he will not turn his offli-- and could easily huve been cap six; ranches six miles east of Lake
hand to help those who did his bidding tured had citizens known that he wai Valley where tlie tragic drama waa en
acted.
There baa been "bud blood"
o fulthfuillv.
I sent him a telegram a rohlicr. The shot
lodged in the
Imploring his assistance, bnt he doesn't radiator of the F. I Glllmore automo K'twcen tlie nelghlKirlng ranchmen
over the posse nsu of a tract of land
oven ansser I could kill Mm with
bile that stood near the post office cor- liouiosteaded by Mr. Hikes and on or
these Iwnd s for his base neglect" and ner.
tear which a watering place for cattle
it baleful
Jlgtt flashed from the tear
Valverde Is night watchman at the was located.
The destruction of the
wollen eyelids as she assumed a pos
and hud discovered immping plant and the burning of a
stores
rure of felloe attack that was almost the roblsT peering through a sash In
house adjacent together with irritacom ml In contrast with the slight
the skylight of the Gold avenue store ting
enalso
litigation have
form and childish features.
gluss had been re tered Into the case. Ttiose famillaw,
which
the
from
Then the expression of anger gave moved. A rope hung down from the
plaije with volatile rapidity to one of skylight iu readiness for a clandestlned with the situation have long predicted
werirlnesa, ansl she sighed: "Msrtre de entrance to tlie store. Vulverde called liloodshed ; these same are now coiithat tlie killing Tuesday is
Dl'js, bow L wish there had never Deputy Sheriff S. Z. Davis who went tendiiiK' curtain-raiser
to further-hoinly a
a VII! and a reviJutlon. We on the roof while Valverde watched icide.
wre so happy In the old days, though
The robber ran, of course, and
The principals in the shooting and
we were quite poor " greatly op- below.
Valverde darted out of the front door dhera connected directly and Indlrect- pressa '!."
slid down the y with the case are well known here.
as the fugitive
Sent ra Rodrlguei was dressed neat last
support. The shooting follow where the affair is ninch deplored.
It, thugh her clothes were nc of ex awning
Hie nsMier was never again seen While great interest baa been aroused,
pensive materials nor of the latest ed.
He left behind hlra his shoes, a chisel till the community hope to be spared
mode.
A long durk coot covered
remove the glass from the sky the horror of a Wood feud barking
blue dices ,but did not altogether ob- - used to
sjmI
rope that dangled down
ck to the old days when hmuan life
llterntn the lines of a Irluj figure. light it. the
While those con- was held cheap.
Her h!ck hair and at times a consider
v Ivenle fired at a burglar attempt crned are credited with fearlessness.
able part of her
face
not her gold avenue store vet It is possible that they may yield
was hidden In the folds of a black ing to fcter
to the dictates of humanity and reason
silk nmU'tllla. High black kid shoes, last winter.
In the
ind settle existing difference
with Krrnch heels, completed a coseming
court.
tume, tflie carried a hand bag. EviFollowing the shooting, Mr. Wright
dently Henora Rodrigues la a woman
nsle into llillslhoro, couuty seat of the
of prlds in her personal apeareiice Iu this country ThTre
ounty In which the killing occurred
and not uncuiiHcloUa or her comilness. Makes us seem so very smalt,
and placed himself at the disposal ot
With the assistance of Major
I.Ike the sea gulls on the ocean
berlff. The following day at a preon Last Page.)
Flitting forth from wall to wall.
a Justice of
liminary hearing
In our selves we're not sufficient
the peace. Mr. Wright waa released
And alone, scant seeds we sow.
P
from arrest, the examining magistrate
LOCAL BRIEFS
JiORDILU ir SALE
Rut It takes a human Interest
Ucatlng that there was insufficient
In each other that we grow,
in.
tut) to warrant bis homing tne
"They" said, "There Is no money in As a wall of odd construction
Mrs. Jnwilla Bell, county superintenlVl(K
tn mmmit mMinn hv thA ffTSnil
but the big Nonlbsus sale Made of blocks of different mold.
dent. Is utteiulliig a meeting of county Doming,
defend.
,,( Mr Wright when the
school suiMrlnteiit.H from all over the has already moved thousands of do- It takes every sort of pieces
W.
iury.
Rarnott.
llars worth of merchandise and brought To make any structure hold
state being held at Santa Fe.
tragisly oct
fh nrm ot Kulul
Clem Holderby was iu Demitig from out crowds of eager buyers. Nothing So we should, all. work together
eniplov
also
an
was no principal
Hurley Inst week enroute to Texas like it has ever been seen In Doming In our country jrreat and free
Hid Lathain.
Ik 4w
and illustrates well the business acu- If we wish to build a fortress
points.
I
h.Hti
at
the
S,,
trtMkH,
f
Hugh II. Williams, chairman of the men and versatility of Manager F. U Of human love and sympathy.
All the evidence lu
a are only bits, no two tlie same;
that lie Is doing all possible to have NonAhaus who Is assisted by Mr. L. E.
to show that the killing
!,
ik
an accomplished advertising Kach has a place to fill
Case.
Anlmns station reopened.
itteniit on the part of
An osrntor to meet the evening manager of Minneapolis, Minn.
The way we fill one place will rest
draw a gun from his hip.
Tlie) sale still has
several days to The strength of what we build
tranis at tinge will be put on again by
When seen Friday bv a wptV"-th- e
run;
Mr.
Nordhaus says be has Vow a structure that Is worthy
the Southern Pacific company .
of the Graphic, Mr. Wrig,ht exDr. R. F. Hoffman has been very planned to "unload" Just so much of Of onr efforts und our pride
pressed great regret over the
111 for the past week with heart trouble
bis heavy stock and he isn't going to Is under. rear construction
tnnste affair, but urged In Jnstlficnv
and cxcpcct to leave soon to speud think; about what the good cost him. For our town and country side
tion of his act that. "It was my Ufa
type,
is
not
of
the
The
sale
clearance
ime time nt Tucson, Aria., and south
you've heard It; or his."
Public library yes
put on to clear off the odds and ends And Its strength depends, nsn
ern California.
Mr. Rarnott and I had gone to the
season's
greater
of
the
a
business;
city
part;
Sulllvun
week
left the
last
J. J.
Kach one Interested in Iteming
well that had been badly damaged,"
pur-being
now
was
of
stock
sold
pleasant
a
Mo.,
Ixiuis,
the
for St.
after
And the place we call our home,
aid Mr. Wright with supresoed-emotion- ,
recently by Mr. Nord- - if we want to please the homcfolks.
ha led quite
visit with relatives in Denting.
"to ascertain the extent of tbe
W. C. Slmpwin of the cattle sanitary haul himself In eastern markets for And the stranger coming through
lamage dime and to decide on the
service, wus in Doming last week. Hn spring and summer trade. It Is a
tiest metmsl of repairing It We had
We must have some worth while
season sale instead of
had been attending court at Socorro.
practically completed the examination
structures
end-o- f
plain
an
season
the
sale.
The
to
a
Vaught
luick
8.
trip
from
is
J.
iv hen Mr Hikes nsle up on a horse and
We can show by what we do
Socorro where he represented the cat- facta are that every merchant who ex- If you like to lioost your village
inlered us away In a most abusive
lu the prosecution pects to survive must now absorb the And the phu-tlemen's
(hut you call home
manner.
I was then seated on the
losses of a declining market and Mr. Iki your PIT to help this structure
uf cattle stenVng cases.
ground smoking: my rifle was within
Mrs. K O. Tucker and children left Nordhau Is liquidating. All of which To ls made stronger, since liegun.
easy reach leaning against the fallen
the city last week for Yuma, Arlx., to make- the present market thoroughly
MRS. F. D. VICKERS.
windmill tower. When he reached for
Itembuyer'
a
Numbers
of
Is
market
relief
ticket
Mr.
who
Tucker
Join
his gun I shot him twice, killing him
orchesIteming
clerk for the Southern Pacific rail- ing citizens are hnvlng enough supplies
organlzl
nlmnst Instantly.
changing
Tlie newly
Without
to last them a year.
road.
tra Is Mill turning out splendid music. the posture of the body and after mak- night
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
every
Monday
Ing
Meetings are held
certain that life was extinct, we
Among those who mere In Kl Paso at the armory for practice.
stute corporation commission was in
rode into Hillsboro and surrendered
the city last week to attend the funer- last week attending the Shrine were:
to the sheriff. I never doubted that
D. O. Bnodgress, J. IL Williams. Hob
I would be ex oners ted from a charge
al of his old friend J. .V Pettey.
NOTES ON VII.MSTA TRLIL
A. W. Sullivan Is holding the third Butler, E. R. Vaughn. Arthur Strum-quis- t
of murder, as I had acted very clear
trick at the Southern Pacific telegraph
E. E, Thccde, J. A. Somervllle,
Doming citizen" have not failed to ly In
office while Miss Jean Shannon is on; It It Ellison, and W. II. Orcutt.
With this simple statement
Mr.
notice that the Vllllstas now on trial
'
her vacation in San Francisco.
Among the Columbus visitors here for murder In the district court look Wright exchanged greetings with the
V. V. Tullis, watchman at the Gold are J. F.
newspaper
representative and indiWhite. Frank Carney. O. K considerably more like humans
avenue crossing of the Southern Pacif- Johnson, L. A. Rlggs, A. I Taylor,, 8. the dirty, rugged, and hnngrv haiwlit. cated that be was leaving
Iteming.
ic railroad is In New Orleans on a va- C. James, Mrs. Uura Ritchie. A. D.
I
hoi
will
there
be
no further
were brought hire as nriwucr 'n
that
cation.
Frost Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kane, George' 101H following the Columbus
rild trouble." he said In parting. Mr.
Haskell Dial made at trip to Albu- Malsel. John Cox. Tom Hulscy, Ssm
give them com- Wright had come Immedlatly to Dem- nnllor
prNon
Their
querque last week to attend an insur.
F
Vln J plexion
II Wallan
several ilomw lighter than ing following his release from custody.
ance meeting.
cente Vlscontl.
average
Mexican: they are well He, has a wife, several relative arid
the
Pancho" Villa has offered to renumbers of frietida here. I'ntll recentMogntlon bought a fed sbsred
W.
I.lpsey
E.
of
In wsf ntH ly he was a member
build Jlminc and Pa ml. two thriv- Rulck
of the statu
week
roadster
last
the
at
he
to
pftii1
of elofhe. 'ei.etr
ing cities of northern Mexico practicalmounted police force and was very
agency.
one of nnnltn and sM Indifference thoroughly acquainted with the live
by
ly ruined
tlie notorious bandit's
to fate.
revolutionary activities.
and habits of those who dwell remote
Tt will lie roniemlored thst there Is from
If a bill introduced recently In the COI. ARROTT AND MAJ. CAMP
the larger settlements.
t'o'iim-iraptureVH'Ms
s
HERE FROM WASHINGTON one ebent
Nenrfte gsa through the western mine
Not very much Is known about ths
tie
s
assess-mentnnchsntixl nnd ncrnr llkelr to
owners will ls relieved of all
dead man. While he has relative In
l
1T
.Ten Paea. who ws Iteming hels
hsncwl.
until July litri Tlie claim ownnot
himself a rewi
formerly
Abbott,
C.
E.
IJeut
Cot
oM
12 or in voir
when carifnrod ident of the city and has not been
ers alresrry had been relieved from
colonel
commanding
New
the
First
'te was wounded In the hln sM M here frequently. It was reported that
assessments until July of tbis year.
The Clovls Mexico Infantry, N. O., and Major le? wss snipntited at the local hospi- he was a Villa lieutenant, but this ha
A suggestion to Iteming:
Campanole,
Intelligence
offormerly
tal. For s time he lived In terror of been denied.
chamber of commerce is now planning
U certain, however,
ficer of .the Pershing expedition Into his life, but finnllr wss won over bv that he was no Ittenderfoot
In the bordmi athletic park which will contain a
Mexico,
In
city
Friday
the
arrived
mathe kindness of Mrs. Rmma Duff,
'rncImU diamond, atletic field, tourist
er country.
night
Washngton,
C.
from
D.
where
very
hiwpltal.
tron of the
He ws
camp ground and possibly a fair
ground. All tlie organizations of the they are both on staff duty. They are bright, but hsrtl to manage, ne com- CHAMBER COMMERCE TO FEED
here
as
In
witnesses
the
the
of
trial
pleted
the work of the eighth grat'io In
Arrangement
ity are Imcking the project.
have been completed
Vllllstas which began yesterday. They vhnol and wss nkon care of at a con- with
the women of the Methodist
had gone into Mexico and obtained the vent school In Albniiiemne for a year, church to serve the
booster club and
METHODIST CIltROI
confessions of the captured bandit
returned her and worVed at the chamber of commerce member with
to the killings at Columbus. They are, lie
tvwnlfal. leaving two rs)ra ago for a banquet at 7:30 o'clock In the eveSunday Sc hool at 9:30 a. m., J. F. of course, witnesses of importance to Gallon,
no has a marked telent for ning of May 4 at the armory. There
linderer, superintendent
the state.
will be special mnslc, lots of boosting
drawing.
Preaching by the Rev. W. E. Foulks
CoL Abbott la well known here as
and a general good time.
at 10:45 a. m. and 8p.ii.
he commanded the New Mexico troops
I. O. O. F. CFI ERRATION
F.pworth !.gue at 7 p. m., Roy Per during the border troubles following
E. D. Martin, superintendent of the
a
kins, president
the Villa raid on Columbus. He
The Odd Fellows of Demlng will city public schools, attended n eduYou are urgently invited to worsnip
served overseas.
Major Camcelebrstlon Anvil cational conference at Kanta F last
panole la a naM's of Pants Fe and bold nn
with us. Visitors welcome.
There will be a hanonct and enter- week.
J. IL WALKER, Taster. was a member of Gen. Pershing's staff
during the world war. He Is a ling- tainment fr llowlng. A number of ont-o- f
All
tow'( visitors are expected.
The Majestle
Mrs. C A. Allison and children are uist of great versatility and rendered
extends
spending thl week at the Todlmnter Invaluable service In staff liaison at Odd Fellows sod their famlli.- - are hearty welcome to all I .0 Xi. F.
to
expected
attend.
rity
.
a. ii. Q.
tort In onr
ranch.

MurliT RtMlrignet, 24 years
old, arrlvel In IV inlng rlunday night
from Namliidsi, ' Mexico, to lie with
her husband David Rodrigues, who Is
one of the slteen Mexican bandits on
trial fur murders committed In the
Villa raid on Columbus. New Mexico,
March (, 101(1. Tlie visitor is also tlie
sister of another one of the prisoners,
I'edro Roclugo.
The pathetic little figure for Heno
ra Rislrlguci is petit, and pretty, too.
lifter the peon type was huddled
yesterday morning In a rear aeat of
the district court room, dabbing her
eyes with a handkerchief while she
observed the
procedure
In the name of JtiMlrs. She speaks no
KngllKh, but every word she heard
was weighed carefully, with the tone
of the voice and facial expression that
It ; the fate of the man
iiccomiNinlcd
she loves Is In the balance. Frequently she looked toward the double line
f prisoner! I.efi re the bar, and smiled
encouragingly, even through her tears,1
when one turned his head even so
slightly.
Probably no one would have recog
nized Kenora Kodrigucx, for then-wera number of Mexican and Spanish-A
merlin n women In the court room,
had not Major N. W. Campnnole, V.
U. A. have observed her.
Miijur
was formerly chief of the Intelligence section of the punative ex- and Is here fnim Washington,
D. C. as a witness In the esse for the
state. The last time the army officer
hud sccii the little woman, r.he waa a
i hild
wife and mother, and he had
iron from her her husband and brother
In a night raid at the head of a deensoldiers
tachment of American
gaged In running down Villa follow
ers in (lie Niimliiulpu district.
Seuora RiMlrlgues knew the major
.it once and bore him no III will for
his part In the trugic event.
She
talked to him gladly and accepted his
to
to
interpret her desire
visit
offer
the husband she hud Just seen for the
weary
years
In
five
first time
of hoping and praying.
"O, Senor, how we have suffered,"
she exclaimed with the dramatic In
tensity of her sex and race. "Our lit
tle one Is now seven years old ami Da
vid has not seen her since the was
two. Mother and I are alone on the
to
rancho where we have managed
live In spite of revolution and pover
ty."
Brushing aside the tears and amll
Henora

r

g

The grand Jury for the April term
of the district court reported last Friday afternoon and was discharged by
Judge R. It Ryan. Hie Jury had been
in Mwslon since Wednesday afternoon.
Twenty-thre- e
true bills and thirteen
no bills were returned. All those Inarraigned except
dicted have been
il)o
not under arrest
Only the sixteen
Vllllstas will be
tried at this session, the other crimi
nal cases being set for bearing after
Resides the VllllHtas the
June 111.
following were Indicted and are now
under arrext: Jack Itarrett and Floyd
Barrett, larceny and unlawfully killing
cattle; Jack liar ret t pleaded guilty to
the charge; J. (. Irumiumd, pleaded.
not guilty to fence cutting, net for June
13; Rodrigues, Apmlaea and Matllde
Cortes pleaded not guilty to burglary
and grand larceny, set for June
Andreas P. Almerec, pleaded not gull
ty to abandoning family, set for June
14; (Jeorge Farr, pleaded guilty to sod
John R. 1'ctcraon (colored),
oinny;
pleaded not guilty to murder, set for
June 13; Kilverlo Pena pleaded not
guilty to theft of saddle, set for June
14; Arthur Mundel pleaded not' guilty
to burglary and grand larceny, set for
June 14; J. U Ureenwood, J. H. Wal
ker (and three others not under ar
rest.) pleaded not guilty to cliarges of
unlawfully receiving deposits and un
lawfully making loans while conduct
ing the State Rank of Columbus, hearing set for June 1(1.
Committees investigating the vari
ous county offices found them in good
condition and recommendations umde
were of minor Importance.
The grand Jurors are as follows:
trills Ravel, Chas. M. Franklin, T. U
I'pton. N. J. Welsh, R. M. Wilson, W.
W. Phillips, J. O. Herroll, Oscar To!
laud, Claude D. Grahert, It T. lied
Hughes, Wm. .Klein, B. D.
rick, J.
Pennington, 'K W. OilMMn. Iynford I..
Peterson, T. K. Ystes, Rilgar
Ilepn,
(fore
Ceo. K Hchcnk, W. H. Clark,
man), F. 1 Itarka .Anaxtaclo Torres,
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REVIVAL OF HOME BAKING
DI E TO NEW COOK BOOK

1

.mmm

To me

who lias qoift

Home made coffee cake for breakfast, cinnamon buna for lunch, angel
cake for dinner and doughnuts as a
lied time bite there's no end to the
goodie you may meet at mealtime, or
the home
anytime in lictween, alnce
baking revival struck thla city!
1h It due to the fuel that our fair
think masculine Interest
in the home ia waning and are trying
out the old formula "the way to a
mnn'a heart," etc.T
Not a bit of It! A new cook book
hli h has Just been puhlUhed for free
sponsor for the
dlHtrllmtlon In mle
awakene! Interest In home' baking!
Till rciuarkahlo book la so full of un
usual brand new recipes aa well as
standby
good
that
everybody In town la trying them out
Just lo make sure they're all as good aa
they look ! For example,
there's an
airy "Angel Cake" minle with three
eggs Instead
of eight a perfect
Iron in of economy ! Thera are I'arker
House Hulls that don t hare to be set
overnight but can be made In a little
over an hour, and doughnuts and pie
crust recliies that fulrly melt In your
mouth. Nor does it stop there! The
index goes from muffins and biscuit
to griddle cakes and wafles, from Jelly
and plum
roll tq strawberry short-cak- e
pudding to sny nothing of plain old- fashioned cookie and loaf anil layer
enkes that are beyond description !
Every recipe In the liook ha actual
ly been made and tasted by a commit
tee at the Dr. l'rlce Educational ie-partment Headquarters, which Is un
of a well known
der the direction
Home foleiice Expert. Kurroundcd by
a corps of experienced workers, the
director la constantly making the good
ones easier or more eco
nomical.
The recipes are mado and
tested In an actual kitchen modeled after the idal home kitchen everything
living done just aa it Is in the average
home. After three years of constant
work of this kind the reclHs In the
"New Dr. I'rli Cook Hook" were finally evolved and published.
Following the recipes In .this book is
so easy, that from the first day It appeared a groat revival of homo baking
began ! Iloth expc rUuiccd and Inexperienced cook began baking, as they
never baked before, just to show what
good cooks they were!
For those who have not yet been able
to procure a eopv of the "New Dr.
Price Cook Book" we add that it may
be prciirod free of charge by writing
lo the Price Baking Powder Factoryi
Chicago.
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this time of year a man finds his
getting anxious about their tires.
With folks expecting old tires to "pop" any minute,
there corru s the question of what k ind of new ones to buy.
U. S. Tires are answering a lot of questions like this

ALONG about

THE U. S. NOBBY TREAD,

nowadays.

Wbtrf the

going U Specially heavy with (now,
mud or tand, In hilly country where nwiimutn
traction on the road ia a (actor, no other tire,
treed yet devised ia quit so effective, or so
wholly approved by motoring opinion, at the
U. & Nobby Treei
Itt very simplicity two diagonal rows of oblong atuda, interlocking in their grip on the mud
ia the remit of all the years of II. S. Rubber ea
perieut with every type u load the world over.

The U. S. Tire following embraces two kinds of
tire buyers.
Those who started with quality first and have never
bought anything else but the quality standard tire.
Thote who came to quality first only after dabbling
witii "bargains," "rebates," "job lot" and "surplus stock"
tires.
Getting one hundred cents value on the dollar in tiro
not
business proposition
buying is a straight-fcrwar- d
guess-wor- k
or a game of wits.
Tne most essential man for you to know to.'.y is tha
local U. S.Tira dealer who is concentrating on a fall,
completely sized line of U. S. Tires.
He gets his U. S. Tires straight from his nei Thborini
U. S. Tire Factory Branch one of 92 such Branches
established and maintained all over the country by the
U. S. Tire makers.

life

Giving the same quality.st lection and

to the owxer of the medium weight car as the tig car
owner gets. With equ.il service and buying opportunity
whether he lives in the iimaller localities or the greater
centers of population

"Tf

nfi mmn far
nioif
ym to know today m tit tin
Iwstwm im your VxW U. H,

of merit?

Rubber Company

,

W. C. MANS, ( AMHKAV,

NORWOOD, COLl MIH S, N. M.

CARROLL

STATION, DEMIMi, N. M.

('.

N. M.

SILVER CITY, N.

A JIENNETT,

M. A. C. CLl'B MEETS WED.
The M. A. C. Club will meet with
Mrs. (). F. Acker man, WXS W. l'lne U
W'ednewlay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
April 27. All W. B. A. memlicrs are
cordially Invited.

M .

P. J. GIBNEY, FT JJAYAKO, N. M.

as tin movement

KANSAS CITY MARKET

tlit-r- i'

preceded the

Ktortn.

Kansas City Stock Yards, April
lnnn which uprenil over nil
Ust week rut
II
lf till' went hit- down rtivipts of hoc mid shivp anil
of cuttle for to- i ued moderate run
won- - Ktrone to
I'riilav's nnirki't.
Cuttle with
Idifhcr In nil
lead.V tO 'JS Cents hlchcr. IlllO up H to
S5 cents with
l'.'i iviitx nnl sheep up
IuiiiIik 1!. to ro cent hiirher. .More eastern market hud fHirly UIhtmI receipts.
1H.--

.

The

sec-ti-

l.

-

Receipt
Today
lti.OfMt cattle.
Itecclpti today wore
4.."i0 him, ami .'i.(Hl sheep, roinpnml
hop, ami
with l.".,iHi cattle, 1.I,:kk
'k aim, 1.KM cattle,
7.oim sheep a
fi.JoO hoir. mid H.faii sheep a year ago.
lieaf fattla
of fat cattle today were
and though Chleaifo
riimrtfl literal supplies ami a flow
a
trail1, price here wen1 Ktrong to
lie-lo-

ItiM-ipl-

City Dye Works
m

rbeM

N. SaWer
LNDER MTT MANA6IMCNT

I

yr.V e;MTiee m

mad

".

nil'-
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tiMtoaM

lollor,

aa

fcalW
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e

prli-ea- .

Storkrrs and Feeders.

jtm

Mia

flaaat tailor

e)iilBad

Bl 0( U1S9 AND

DRY

U

da the rery

T.IANLN6

C. D. GRABERT

COX

Groceries and Dry Goods
Promptness and Reliability
312 East Spruce

WHEN D0LLVR8

ARE IDLE

it nil imcii sain on rimki antiiority
Hint that wIm-i- i htirlng I curtailed only
fifteen per cent It caux a perliMl of

lift and dip the soiled
Jjbricm in a tubof sudsy

water and itisagood
method

Other electric

washers rock and
lou the soiled fabrics to and fro in
sudsy water and
it is a good method

ktod.'.AUm

The

iiiniercp

In

and

IniltiNtr.r.

itlnmlfd that one dollar kept In
clr, nlntloti will turn $M In trade during the cnuine of a year.

It

1m

reci-lp-

Electric
Laundress doit both.
Rapidly it alternates
these good methods
and so It combines their

advantages

CHARMS

11.

riPIl.t.

Market Corrasaoxleait.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Henry Moore and Mrs. Minre are
hern from Tracv, Calif., vixiting with
Mr.
Mr. and Mr. P. A. Hughe.
Moore and Mr. Hughe were school
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hproat of ( olutn-bu- a
were Demlng vlsltora last Thnrs- -

For Better Walla and Ceilings
for the interior of your
This good manufactured lumber comes In
Wj panels thai apply quickhome?

without hum and dirt,
and win a beautiful laatlnr
result. Ask as for samples
and details. fi obligation,
ef course.
.
Guaranteed Palnta, Ala-baly,

st

Screen wire, roof- lug and all building
Iran

rials.

2 Ways Beat 1
Don't take time trying
todecidcfrttvwthetwo

11! N. Gold

J.

leading ways of electric
washing, only to get one

or the other, when the
two ways combined are
to be had in the A B C
Electric Laundress ! Call
and 8oe how it offers the

advantages

V.

Lbr. Co.
rboiw

117

Scknrti, Blgr.

of two

washers in one, for the
price of one I

Afi
-- .

Dem. Ice & Elec. Co.
PHONE

S3

106 West Pine

Helled Barlsy, per twt

Dt,

per cw

....

'

Com Chops, per awl
Old

Cora, per swt

Every

IC.N

.I.7I
tl.U
SUf

Mslss, Chop, par swt

1.N

fill

Mains, Whole, par swt

Praa, par ewl

fiJI

TOVREA
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Mimbres Vai.

.......

Just Notice Our
Feed Prices

Before, you make your
final derision, why not talk
ever your plana with ua.
Perhaps we ran save you
money. Just as an example, have you considered

BOARD

ialJiw.UjwtiM..ii

ABC

Try the Double Combination Cream
Preparation Guaranteed

Planning to build?

BEAVER

K

as ,dM llllH

Garden Court Toilet Preparations
Just Arrived '

ia now
Hint a
It ilemolistrnte
Xx'rli iirlng
few Idle dollar have a very great

i

IIscs

The hog market late lent weck wa
near the low IereJ of It
five
rnt
t
reduced
Imt
today
year",
urgency
lirotight more
to demand.
Prices rallied 15 to 23 cent. The top
waa fM.flO, and bu'k of hales f 7 .75 to
.no.
IMga were 25 cents higher at
.(I0 to !00. An early rleanmee waa
effected. Light receipts are In alght
for the rest of thla
9beef ami Laaiba
t'rgent demand developed In the
were moNtly .VI
sheep division,
cent higher and sheep up 2.'
The hent lamlw sold up to JJO.ui, the
hlgheat price In the pat thne we-k- .
Ewes are quoted at KM to 1.V1, and
yearlinga I7..V) to fH.Vl
Hone aad Mulm
Itcelpta of horse and mule twlay
were smaller than a week ago. Imt demand wa smaller at unrbangiil prhv.
The general diillnc In the market waa
attributed to the recent storm which
cat down demand.

mate.

Some electric washers

Rosser Drug Co.

dt'preKKlon ntich as the country

Iteri'iptM of ttitii cattle were fairly
liheral and trade was quiet. The betJllee second sheets are best for dupliter grade were fully slidy. and the
ordinary kind sold nlowly and a idiado cating. This can be had at a
lower. Tlie rwent cold weather ha reprice at the (Jraphic office.
duced demand temporarily.

w--

r aaaiplee we ar

S. A.

higher with a good rlenrnnee
Mont ateera were iiioted xt runner. Homo light ami niedium weiglii
higher. Mlxeil
were 10 to IB rent
jenrlingi in extn-mcawn were l!.r
higher. Yearling wild up to
(etita
$N.tlT, heavy steer up to $Vi.
and
hulk of the killing grsde
$7 TM to
Cow
ntrrmg
fS.'Jj.
anil heifer were
to LTi cents higher, with deuiHtid uetive.
Veal ealvea sold readily
at alenily
nil Arte

1

Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.

.

Mrs. H. U Mitchell, 711 N. Eighth
says
Mex
N.
St., Albuquerque,
"I loan's Kidney Pills have ben used In
my family for years with good result;'
mid when my kidneys troubled me, I
took them. I nlso had dull backaches
and a oreni8 over my kidney. Doan'
corrected these
troubles; the back
acli
left and uiy kidneys haven't
bothered me since."
Price mic, at all dealers. Don t
simple ask for a kidney remedy get
I loan's Kidney Pills the wime
the.
Mrs. Mitchell
had.
(Adv.)
Co.. Mfrs, Buffalo. N. Y.

cigarette has

Strike. Because

if you suffer from liackache
Front urinary disorders
Any curable disease of the kidneys.
Cue a tested kidney remedy.
1 Man's
Kidney Pills have been test
iil by thousand.
Crateful people testify.
Can you ask more .convincing proof

FoHter-Mllhur-

DE.MINC; FILLING

No

the same delicious
flavor as Lucky

How Demlng Citizens Can find Free
dom From Kidney Troubles

ge

0ietd
United States

Ccgat'eifiG

TIIOROI'GII WORK

He is the mnn who can give you fresh, live tires not
stuff shipped to him from some point where it did not
sell, but new tires of cumnt production.
price-advanta-

LUCE1

N. Silfer Aresiwa

TUB TtEMlN'fl CRAPHTO TTESnAY,
'

ELY

OFFICIAL

A

PAPER

STATE

IN 1902

ESTABLISHED
RAMSEY, Pnhllhhero
COLNTY.
FOR LtNA

NEW

MEXICO

Becond Class Matter. Hutwieriptlou rates, Two
Entered at too Postofflee
Dollars Per Year; 8U Month. One Dollar; Tnrre Months, Fifty Cent
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.
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SrRING IN THE DESERT

d

(Clyde Earl Ely)
A touch of spring the desert stirs.
The iffifi
Crawl from beneath the rocks;
The loco make
A futal bait fur rovliift Mtoclc,
Which feed
I'pon the tender shoots of rape.
Hum 11 heed
ilcwjulte bruxlics pay the tempting
caU;
They fear the cold.
A little moisture in the ground
Itrlngs from the mold
Knro popples clad in cloth of gold
The end
Of rainbows flung across the waste.
The aamlit
Like April liowrs In uiolater lamia,
Olwcure the light
And drift serous the barren plains.
At night
The Hotter airs, the summer daya
foretell.
With warmer aim and kinder skies
The spell
f tralla which span the arid land
11 ring
new uVUirlitn;
s
And a mlrugi. onsla, like,
dec-en-

Invite
The tired soul to solitude anil prayer.
CONGRESSMAN

MONTOYA

Mexico fully
exonerated after
and wholesale murder of una
resisting New Mexico cltiwna waa
little too "raw."
It simply couldn't
"get by."
What the Jury now lielng drawn to
retry the bandits will do the Graphic
has no way of knowing. What a Jury
any case Is better left to
will do In
seers of more prophetic vision. However, (lie men are Indicted for killings
The
to which they have confessed.
and the
confessiona arc In writing
army officers who obtained them are
here to authenticate them.
more subtle,
Another propaganda.
seeks to Influence the public to favor
the release of the bandits on economic
grounds ciwt In
the taxpayers of
Such
keeping them In confinement.
propaganda la not likely to obscure
these
bandits killed
the fact that
American cltlr.cn III cold blood without
provocation; Justice demand vindicathe state prison is
tion. Certainly
maintained for (he Isolation of Juki
such characters.
However, if the bandits are convicted of first degree murder as charged,
they will Is- - hung In the I.una county
Jail, unless executive clemency la exercised.
In view of all that has taken p!ace,
I
It likely that
the possthh death
sentence will Im commuted by the governor to life terms In the pciil'elitiiiry?
Such a course might lead to other par
dons nnd there are at least three more
Indictments on which the bandits can
be tried,
that on which they are
Ho the cycle could
now being tried.
Is an almost endless one.
IVcnilug .vould deplore the wholesale
hanging of the Vllllslas here, but could
stand that with more eiulnamity than
some other solution
that have been
urged.
"
The folly of a weak former executive
Is more and more apimrent

BCSY

Washington, D. (
Nstor Motitoyn.
Xew Mexico's reprcMcnTatlvo In congress, has a'remly Introduced aeveral
the
t
for
the iM'tieflt
bills
It la hown tli
utate he represent.
he 1 fully alive to the intereM
hla coliHlltiiency.
One bill akx lliat the government
appropriate $ir.0.0m for a site and
new federal building at Kllver City;
another asks for 100,0H for a site
mid new federal building at Clovin;nnd
Hill another for an appropriation for
around
H1S.(NK) for paving the street
the federal buihling at flantn Ke.
a
In another bill Representative
requests that f 10O.000, or aa mm h
tin iieceHKary, lie aiproprlatod for the
i Mtabllahmetit
of a fish cultural ninth. n
In New Meloo.
Anotner weannre Introduced by Mr.
Montoya provider for the exclusion of
certain land frmn the JlcnriUn Apache
Indian reservation, which were Included In the eTecutive ordera of Novem-W- t
11, 1007. and January 2. 11XW.
Theae lamia are in Klo Arriha county,
and the hill provide that they le
to the- public domain.
Another bill provldea for a commission to aacertalu and determine the
occupying Pueblo
rlghta of person
Indian land in New Mexico. If the
bill passes It will be the duty of a
commission' to ascertain the fair and
reaaonaUe price of each tract bo held
and determine the amount due, which
U to lie paid to the secretary of the
interior, who will cause a patent to
occupying
!e homed to the person
Mich lamia. The bill provide an appropriation of f.TO.OOO to do the work.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Mon-toy-

-

William Wilson, uirlntcndcnt of
the Tucson division of the Southern
Hugh II .Williams,
I 'no! fie railroad.
chairman of the state corporation com
mission, and A. W .Pollard, president
of the local chamlsT of commerce held
a colifereiKV last week for the purpose
of arriving at a settlement of the dif- cultle encountered In driving cattle In
l
local
stock pen of which
to the
Mr.
have complainel.
cattle shlpiM-rWilson promised that he would take
necessary to make the
the measure
pen
It Is thought
more accessible.
that the Kanta Fo will Ih glad to
do their part In the adjustment of the
mutter.
Paul Hall, assistant traveling audit
or, iiniile a trip to ki raao last wees.
W. I t;rccuwd of Columbus waa
a visitor in the city Inst week.
J. W. Phillip was In the city from
his ranch last week.
lis-a-

s

FRANK WIIISINNANU
settled.

Even-thin-

THE VILLISTA

TRIAL

Up

A 12AM IS JUST AS

YCS

1K3

No man can fight the battles of
life and hold his own if his blood
4s not pure, for rich, red blood
is what strength is based upon.
.When you see a strong, rigorous
nan, who never knows when he
is licked, you may wager that
such a man has coursing through
his veins rich, rod blood. Many
people have thin, pale blood.
They are weak, tire easily, become discouraged quickly, and
sometimes feel like giving up the
struggle. Suflh folks need Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which is sold by druggists
in liquid or tablet form.
It is made up of Blood root,
Oregon Grape root, Queen's root.
Stone root, Cherry Bark, without
alcohol, and mado into both liquid and tablets. This blood
tonic was firt put out by Dr.
e
form.
Pierce iu
Tho' over BO years old, over one
million bottles were sold last year.
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierces
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.,
for a trial package of the tablets.

Directory
KY-A- T

Victoria

n

MiM

DENTIST

Hi honey Blilg.

Ca

Phone 27

Dotst

Demlng, N.

ar-tid- e,

grow out of Invalidism.

The postmaster at Blsbee, Aria., waa
arrested following a reported hold-ti- p
and theft of U,(KH from tla post
of-fli-

by two masked men The public,
after reading the postmaster's aUiry
are not surprised that Inspectors expressed doubt and started an

CALL ON

IS

FOR ALL KINDS

F

HAULING

The Merchants Transfer Co.

SI

PHONE 14.

130 N.

SHAER

Forrest Flehler

lames 8. Fielder

FIELDER
fl ELDER
Attorneys at sfw
Phone 214

Pine

110 W.

P.

Storage and Motor Repairing

Gas, OIL Tire

DR. F. D. VlfKERS
Physician and Hurgeaii
No. S, Mahoney Building

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS

L STEED

CHAMBER COMMERCE FEED

Physician and Burgecm
of
Don't forget that the cbamla-E. Spruce 8t
Phone
commerce and the Ismter club will Office 110
feed at the armory the evening of
Residence Fhone M
May 4. There will bi some
and enthusiasm enough to start
0. II. YOUNG, V. .
ttraaoute of Un Or.nl KaplO

C

'

G. 8AGE, ftbuiacer

r

SO

VULCANIZING

pow-wo-

Demlnc

0Uca
Phone 222
Vwl
Trtaiit.
Otle M DuiU
Calls answered promptly day or night
VtfntBUT

Graphic advertisers ar? rellabla.

'

(Successors

Ed glut and Auto Repairing.

n3

idoa XuadiuoMo jsmu
5j )U omwfuipj
One-- t rnt a word each Issue

MIXTIRE:

Klcli, pure, fragrant and mild.
A blend of choicest American

Latakla.

to C. O. Collins)
Welding and Blackamlthlnf, Osi

Machine Work,

Classified Ads

k

Deming, New Mexico

,

FOR SAIX

FAIR'S liNDON
SHERliERT MLXTI RE:
Delightful for pipe or

FOR 8AIJ0 one fresh milk row and
others to Is fresh anon. Turn Senile,
2 miles west of Hoiidnle.

HOFFMAN BROS.

p

cigar-

ette.

FOR H.U.EKuriilfure
burner oil atove,
Phone 2M.

FAI.K'S PERSONAL
PIPE TOBACCO:
A smoke for the connoisseur.

Including
S. Zlne or

7iM

Amto

If,

FOR PALE Fisher Piano. l.Mi.(N
H. Zinc ave.
taken at mice,

:i2-2t-

Is-s-

WHITE
WYANDOTTE. Hatching
Egga and Baby Chicks. Write for
atalogne, Blanco Poultry Tarda. Box

E. Pine

1000,

El Paso, Texas.

FOll

bulla,

I

28-St- p

Registered
Hereford
8AL
Long S Ranch, Hondale. 27tfc

AFE:i2x24
ONE SECOND HAND
Inches, lias X plgism holes, 5 liK'k
drawers, one small muney safe Inside,
3 large ledger compartments, JioO.iHl. '
gissll
HANI) i.l.MltKIt,
SIX'OXI)
lengths, no n:iils, $:i.IM per thousand.!
T. W. Wells at Lester Motor Co.,!
2" tfc
phone 118 or 1M.
'

S--

jlVgfe "WEIGHT

Etc

Just Arrived
A most complete line of wall paper samples
ever brought to town; any one interested call
321 and will be glad to show samples.
Work done on short notice.

UMK lt)R SALE
V

Tops
Painting
Upholstering

Body Building.
Deming, New Mexico

R SAI.l) Hi acres, 7 miles north of
t
land; plenty of water
Columbus.
at 30 fwt. Will sacrifice for cash. W.
R, Fleming, Emha, Okla.
'JtMtp.

FIELD'S

FULL
IVALUE

St

Wno

Kealy & Sloss

A WATSON
ATTOBNBTa AilD OOrniBBbOH
Rnmea Rtrcwtt
Baker Rloek
V AUGHT

FAI R'S AMERICAN

10

Ht Eaat

Teleplione M7

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
115 Spnico Street
Phon 239

ARCADIA M1XTTRE:
A rare combination of tho finest Turkish, Perioue,
Virginia and Light Pressed
Flaked Sun Cured tobaccos.

l h ne SI

yCjT

9, R. Huehea
Russell Cooper
ULUHES A COOPER

the Arradla
Mixture would ever attempt to
describe ita delight.''
J. M. Bcrrie,

"No one who smoke

and Imported

ri

Now Meiico

Residence

Please write.
FATHER.

bjfm?

Health, says a recent magaxlne
1
a scientific development a
culture. It.l not to bo found In panaceas er any discretion. Health is too
vital, too strenuous, too energetic and
expensive for bottle or box: to hold It.
In every
ruuincnt recovery the patient niust lie practically recreated;
the sick man must be put off and the
healthy man put on; the Invalid must

CET YOLK COAL NOW FROM THE CAB
AT REDUCED PRICES

Office lhirs
0 a. m. to 6 p. m.
DR. L. E. PETERSON

eckert Building

In the Interest of Fort
Bayard and Ienilng, also inco. u s
cure location of a new Uoepltal In the
state.
ho? pltalluitlon

Canon City and Waldo Coal

Telephant 13T

la

lt

NORVAL J. WELSH
Mining Enrfraar
Dr. M. 9. Moraa

ieady-to-us-

ed here In the

pardoned by
Tlie outcry at their
A.
I.arraolo
former Governor O.
few sentimental
Mviimt to alarm
a
Indicating
New Mexico cltlxelia, aa
thirst for the blood of the Ignorant
Villa followers. .Nothing could lie further from the truth; the protest at the
release of the murderera, was an answer to the act that outraged every
sense of justice and national pride.
The accuse! men are confessed murderera and ly no process of logic could
an unconditional
their release with
Former (iovernor
JUKtlflcd.
anion
I
rrnuiln nVertlLlVCll his IHirt. Iltld
he lieen a little tactful he could have
released the bandits on more or less
riiniuv oTfiiuo frmn time to lime and
the cltiwna of the sLte would have
winked at th departure or tne unoi.i-ileHut
and cnilwrraslng "guests."
the sending of the cutthroats back to

SB. 192!

roressiona

8TR0XB AS EIS ELCC3

very little Interest expresstrial of the sixteen
the killing of
for
VlllIxtA bandit
American cltiwna nt Columbiw in l'.iltl
There

II,

SENATOR BIRSIM IS BISY
LOCAL BRIEFS
J. N. Lennox and family are visiting
relative In Iowa.
Bursum
of
Washington
Senator
Leroy Hon left the city yesterday New Mexico Introduced the following
for Illinois where he will visit with
liflls In the Senate lust weeJc :
which
For the relief of the aiuw-usystem in
Is part of the educational
of UUO.OOO
New Mexico, a donation
acres of land.
To amend an act entitled an art for
1
'he relief of Indiana occupying railroad lands In Arizona and New Mexico or California extending time; third
bill for the consolidation of forest In
New Mexico and for other punsswa.
A bill for extending time for annual
assessment mining claim until July 1
A. IV. PeOanl
by
accompanied
. Senator
ATTORN
Bursmu
LAW
107 E. Spruce
Phone 80 (iovernor Mcchcm called ou the state
department In regard to aeveral matDR. J. O. MOIR
Mexb-and
ters of Interest to New
Phyalclan and Burgeon
also had a long conference with Dr.
No. 6. Mahoney Bldg.
Phone 72 White, chairman of the committer on

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
PUBLISHED HVEBY TXESDAT

A PR

Kill
the bugs
save your potatoes and tomatoes bj
praying w4lh lime. 813 Iron Avenue,
f
pbone 216.

A. A. Douglas

41-t-

FOR SALE Maxwell touring car In
Bargain. Also
gixxj running order.
three-roohouse and lot. well
rabblta aiuMayiug hens. Enquire ti
Sa Diamond or phone 210.

Shop 406 S. Iron Telephone 32

1

5--

24-tf-

I

KOIl SAI.E-E- gg
25 hens which

at

(l

for 15, from

prnduod

We Carry a Complete Line of

$."U.7D

worth ogg eggs letwccii Ihv. 10 nnd
Feb. 22. 4itt S. Iron or telephone No.!
321 better still, coma anil Inspect. A.
A. Douglas.
24-8t- c

ALWAYS KEEP A DOZEN

FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,813
41-Iron Avenue, phono 210.

BOTTLES ON ICE
Nothing better with a light lunrh

Auto Accessories,

want to seo fine, appetizing Groceries,
Fruits and Vegetables, we are extending to you an
invitation to come to our store.

FOR RENT Mialern brick house, furnished, sleeping porch or furnished
apartment with sleeping porch right
price to right party. Mrs. J. F. SeaS. Cold.
man, -!

When you see our high quality and low prices,
you will buy, and keep on buying, because you will
like everything we sell, our prices and our quick

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room with bath for gentleman at
420 8. (feld. Phone 64.

If you

your pwer

service.
Give

By the Doten

us your grocery order today.

Gasoline, Oils and Greases

32-tf-

Our Repair Work is Done by Experts

30-tf- c

mislem furnished
FOR RENT
2Stfc.
house, 603 W. fpruce atreet

Borderland uarage

IX)ll RENT HO acres best soil, t'nder
pump, three miles south of Sllton, for
Information address Box 291,
New Megico.

MNN0LLT MWk,

27-8t-

Fresh Groceries; Lowest Prices.

Murray & Liyne Co.

Tubes,

tf

FOR SENT

OcaVr it from

Tires,

The Mercatilne Grocery Co.

FOR RENT
Call at

fm

Modern brick bungalow
Iron or telephone 216.
No. 13 tf

Suss assort

kLI, Taster

H.

RENT OR SALE COTTAGES
2 tfc
tfpruce ht
ipply at 104

a

SI 3

8. Sold

rbauo 2)4

TITE PEMINO GRAPHIC

TITSDAV, APRIL

it,
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Man"
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I Said
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Neighbors

'

" XV?H1

1

SI

Down They Go Again!

r

You either seen or heard about the crowds we had during
this sale. There must have been a reason, You know
.the reason it was Bargain Giving.

lo meet you at

W

n

Everybody Get Ready!

NDRDHAUS'

fir

Cut the Prices
now

I

I Gave You Bargains

I

V

Would

I

And I am Keeping my Word.

JV

1

M

n

181

Ml
rC3.

i

ILL

1

Clothing

Extra Specials For Tuesday

$4.19
Men's Silk Trimmed Nldil Sliirts, regular value $2.50

$1.59

$1.25

$1.00 Men's Fancy Silk Sox, have Lisle Ribbed Top, special

Men's 12Hc White Hamlkerrhl.fi

45c

5c

V. Linen Collars now

Special

36-inc-

Monday Special

now

$13.00

Skirts,

flUK

Skirts, now

K.M

tl.:0

SUIrts, now

13.48:

Tuesday Special

lie yd.

Another Live One in the

n

Dress Goods Department
36

Ladies! Young and Old
Listen to this

GOOD NEWS
27-inc-

i

h

Fancy Utht Tlald Glnchama
Quality, New Sprint Patterns,

--

Excellent
Mon. Only

17c yd.

(ir

Pt

48
96

$.1.00 Oirli' Twill Middy
$1.00 UdleM' MWdiea
$3.00 IdUV Middles

'43

VOTES ON EVERYTHING

Jump in the "Old Bus"
are for those who are wlso to taks
early advantage of them.

Now, thtwc bareaJm

During Wednesday
AN EXPERT DECORATOR
DIRECT

FROM FACTOR

WILL DEMONSTRATE

iarnimc;iJ
--

la a
in at
1

1

look into
wo. mum

Elsborai

IMsplay

f.'J

it- -

Tuesday Only

14c yd.

Paints, Varnishes
1

--

l

win

(Hll,!

DON'T MISS THESE THREE

FREE

lllcknk StiTlliis Silver
$:i.(H ViiIimm, now

A Fine Portrait of Your Baby

98c

Buckles, $1.00 value. 48e
$1.48

Ladies!

Sugar lc lb.

Tor tlds work we have eneaced the expert sen Ices of Mr. Oeorie Halten who
uperiulizes In Baby Portrait, who has installed a complete studio on the
Balcony of our Dry (ioo(U Store. Remember there's no strinrs to this offer
a fine 5x7 PORTRAIT absolutely FREE.
Bring Hie baby and

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
April 25, 26, 27

This is for You

nOBBBBBBI

NO R D H AUS'
"We

O

Lead-N- ever

Follow"

1

One Cent
NO LIMIT
FOR TIWEE DAYS ONLY

Sj

ll

fMl

A'

ONE POI ND OF SI GAR FOR

Buy $30 wort li cot 30 lbs. Sugar for 50c Remember this
applies to our Furniture and ll;vrd)re Department only.

Deming, New Mexico

nj

We wil sell to every purrhaMer of $1.00 worth of merrhan.
dlxe in our Hardware and Furniture Department

Uo be Shown.

(1

1W--

Commencing Monday, April 25th and remaining
days of this" week, between the hours of
2 and 4 p. m., we will take pictures
of all babies up to 3 years old.

and rloor otams

Werior DworHons

Men's Furnishings
$2.50 Dress Shirts, now

j.t

and Thursday

a Qualify

Sultablo for (irnerul use for

M others Attention!

In Women's and Girls' Middies
Practical for Year Round Wear

Vv

oja

I( II BLEACHED

.Miihlln, Full Yard Wide and of

J

Extra Special Values

$11.43

Tills Durable, Wasrable Muslin should prove popular fur Aprons, Luncheon
Sets, Etc, Special for Tuenday

in the

Dress Goods Section

Wool Plaids
lb-It-

Unbleached Muslin

h

AU- -

TImn ( luirniliiR SKHs Excellent Quality, Good Firm Bund
,
II:iiMlMiiie Sport Models, New and
and a Tailored
Snappy Don't Miss Thive I numiul Baryalnx, they won't
Ijiht L01-.- at Tlieb Prices:

Domestic Special for Tuesday

15c

Dept.,

r

Stylish Skirts of

MEN, HERE'S COMFORT IN SILK PAJAMAS, COOL, COMFORTABLE,
FORMER PRICK $7.50, NOW ON SALE AT

('artfully marie Splendid VAtrials ( Imported rFenrh Per-raiGinRhams land Fancy Madras, Famous "KAYNEE"
Brand values up to $3.50, Special fur Monday only

E. and

Ready-to-Wea-

In the Men's Furnishing Department

Special For Monday Only
Ages 2 to 5 Boys' Wash Suits

25

Ved. Apr., 27

Tuesday, April 26,

Mon., Apr., 25

0ai

w

a

turn
m

a

m
Lsl

TfKSnAY, APRIL H.

TIIK DEMIN'O ORAPITTC
HONDA IX ITEMS
By Gertrude lianas

Deming Flour

'

-

1

The Bank of Deming.

olmervance which had
The
been postponed from Kuater Hunday
to Hunday last, was made luipoaaihle
by the most terrific Mil id storm of the
disapyear. The children ware
pointed ; because they had practiced,
under Mrs. Dauae's supervision, with
great ' Interest
enthusiasm.
and
Mewlanies Manhnrt' and i Danse had
prepared 'Uie club, bonne and worked
bard to make the occasion a memorable one; but the weather man saw fit,
to cross their plana. However a dozen
fearh-folk gathered at Mrs.
and enjoyed a bountiful dinner,
Manbart,
by
supplied
Mesdimes
Owlmrn, Wectluisn and Danse. During
'
part of the program
the afternoon
was carried out. Much regret was
;
It was Impossible for
the Rev. Wacbholz to bold the service
he had Intended.
The social advertised for April 80th,
has been postponed until May 7th, In
uy
order to Include sonin Mother's
numbers. It Is to be hoped that the
committee enn propitiate the weather
man, so that the entertainment may be
a MICeflNS.
tleo. Whitney, who used to live here
came from El Pnso on Saturday, to
cot an automobile, which be had left
all-da- y

First grade, hard wheat, per cwt.
2d grade, soft wheat, per cwt.
Bran, per cwt.

$5.00
$4.00
$2.25

s

.

have instated Improved awbloery and arc turning

YYa

flnt

ut

class product.

kind.

In Demlng

tb mad

Deminf folk slmild aak for Elk flour

mt

s

Deming Roller Mills

The Bank of Friendly Service

Be Careful and Systematic
People who pay their bills by rherk get a reputation for being CAREKVL
ami SYSTEMATIC In their butines dealings. Nurh a reputation means murh
In the establishment of credit. It costs no more to pay your money out by
check than it does to use the hard rash, and you have the advantage of having
It in a place Hint is absolutely HAKE...
To have MONEY IN TIIK BANK i of Itself a valuable asset In tlie establishment of credi,. And It is possible to practically everyone without one rent
of cost It takes no more money to do business by the checking nietliod than
method.
does by the
We invite you to open a checking account with us. We will help you to
make your account a real convenience.

Man-hart- 's

rash-ln-hau- d

Isx-atis-

MISS EDITII CLARK MARRIEIX
Mis Kxlith Clark wai married to W.
C. Rom at Beaumont, Texan, Monday
f last week, according to word
here by W. 8. Clark, father of
the bride. The young couple will make
their home at Orange, Texas.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express to the Knights
of Pythias and. the many other friends
extended to us their
who so kindly
symtwtby and assistance during the
sickness, death and burlnl of our be
loved son and brother, (Jay ton N. Pet
toy, our heartfelt
appreciation and
grateful thanks. It Is a great comfort
to us to realise the sincere friendship
of the people of Demlng among whom
we have lived for so many years.
MRS. EVAL1NE PETTEY,
Mother.
MR J. A ROC) LA A. PORTER,
MRS. DELIA A. BAKER.
Bisters.
.

The Rer. Manuel Flores Is visiting
relatives in Chihuahua, Mexico. Acetyl In k to the EI Tano Morning Times
'

the Dcuilng milliliter had the mlsfor-tun- e
to hare his wallet taken from bis
iKx-ke- t

the

tiy

Juares

s

while be was purchasing

pickpockets

'

at ticket at the Juares station.

VULCANIZING
Havs Opened a Vulcanizing Shop next door back of Parrish Garage
and Invito you to come and get your tubes repaired while you wait;
also aaaiara vultanlied and retreaded. .Come over and try me again.

C.

G. GILPIN

Railroad Avenue Back of Parrlsb Garage

Deniiug, N. M.

Deming Meat and
Grocery
GROCERIES,
GET

HAI

MEATS,

Co.

AND GRAIN

IB PRICES BEFORI XtU

BUT.

Corner Silver and Samoa

"

PHONE 485

'',

A. Ma honey, I'rea. OFFICERS AND
M. Murchlson, Vice President
B. A. Vance,
IX C Brown, Cashier

f.

hen.

The ladles of the II. II. club met at
on
Ir. and Mrs.
April
20th. After the
Wednesday,
business meeting Mrs. Scott served an
unusually elaliorate
and bountiful
menu.
The next meeting of tbo II. II. club
will be held on May 4th at the club
house, with Mrs. Twltty a hostess. A
large attendance la desired as the annual election will lie held.
over the
Much regret Is expressed
iIeNirture of Mown. Hon and Elder
week for the
who left early in the
North ami Kant, anticipating extended
visits.
Mrs.. Jnwllla Bell, county
of schools, was a welcome visitor at our school on Tuesday hint week.
Mrs. !eo. Wat kins, who had accompanied her husband to Mexico, return- week, tired; but Interested.
led hint
She epent some days visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Hon.

the homo of

IN MEMORY OF Ot R BROTHER
GAYTON N. PETfEY

suffering that were bis lot, and be It
further
RESOLVED, that to the afflicted
and sorrowing relatives of our depart- extend to them otnr
d Brother we
Knightly and heartfelt sympathy in
the Ions we have all sustained, and'
onunend them to the consolation that
I'be llreat Put her,
who
doeth all

RESOLVED, that a copy of these
resolutions lie spread upon the minutes
of this 1Otlgc, that a copy be forward
ed tot he family
of our deceased
badge
Brother, that the usual
of
mourning be displayed for thirty days,
and that a copy lie published iu each
of the local mMT8.
Fraternally submitted,
B. I
McKINNEY.
WOH II. WILLIAMS,
O.
CRAIO,
II.
Committee.

"To the past go more dead faces,
Every year,
TWO MORE NATIONAL GI'ARD
And the loved leave vacant places
I'NITS ARE KKLNti ORGANIZED
Every year;
Everywhere the sad eyes meet us,
In tlie evening dusk they greet tin.
RecrutltiK of two more niitlonal
And to come to them entreat us,
guard units has lieen started by AdjEvery year."
utant General Brown. These utiitit go
WIIEREAH, It has pleased Almighty In Moniitalnalr and Iteh'n.
IVv
the
0(Ml to releas
from his HuCferlluts our tme t)ivt! ullttt mve K, admitted
Rrother, (ia.vtou N. PetUy. after be t fiPrH recoKiiitlon (lie state will
had borne them so lonif and so patient-- 1 pru1Ht)y have eiRht units capable of
ly, and to take our Rrother to bo with tuk,lir tMe fi.MHlx cavalry troops
Himself, and
anI two engineer companies, with pos- Rrother Hll,)y a lwuj ut Alhn.iuer.iue and at
W11KUEAS,
our
exemplifiel lu sinna
was one who always
bis dally life, ami In his relations with
Tw0 troops of cavalry have already
all with whom he cauie" In contact, thoH
firvn reY)(mltlon Troop A at
best principles of our order, aud
Albu(iieriue and TrfHip It. at
by the death of lirother hMi .Troop D. of Santa Fe has pasi?d
s
one of Uie few re-- , n, phjSra
Pet ley,
Xaniination .and .now
Mcmhcpi, we feeljawH wottnltlon.
maiuliiK Charter
Tnsip K, Albu-tha- t
and
true
we are separated from a
queruue; Trmp C, IVmltuc; and Troop
a
faithful
our
Order,
trusty Knluht .f
practically
Vf jxancia, have
and pleasant companion, nil "I-- 1 plot.Kl recruiting and will la- - insecte!
;
vlr-who.
cltiaen,
,,v Mp aijutant K,neral and Col. J. J.
rlKht and imtrtotio
,,1
tues will remain ever green in our
j;
a. shortly.
memorv. therefore
the
UK IT RKSOIAED, that we,
Word from Washington Is to the efUmIkb No. L'O,
nieinls'i-- s
of Demlng
KulL-htof Pvthlas, take this oerasloii fect that Col. Twltchell is goiiur after
for
to exrKM our i1imp recret at the loss! a public health service hospital
Col. Twltchell Is a great
we have suffered in the ditirtb of our Santa Ke.
booster and Iteming will fhnl him keen
Rrother. ami Ik It further"
thp pt competition for the eovete.1 govern- ttt
l; L'vf if Wll t in
ample of our ileceaseil Rrflfher as our ntent bistltutlon.
r
guide and strive to maintain the nrave
Rutter paper and butter cartons now
aud cheerful spirit that animated him
through the long hours of palu and at the Graphic office.
j

u--

and "Reliability"

A. W.
:. L.

-

The Nesch' Baking Co.
Wholesale

Doing business on the tame corner for 30

yean

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

Everything

and Retail Bakers

In tlie Bakery Line

lllc
13e
American Beauty Bread
Butter Crust Bread
Ask for It
For Sale at all Grocery Stores
Patronize Home Industry and Keep Your Money at Home.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

PAI L NESCH, Mgr.

Telephone 59
1

aiiBfiaoi
ai

.
Laugh and1 Hoe
,T--

mi;

Hi

.jk.-- .

To get the best out of land

i

vi

pi

igs--

L

just

L.

The Buiifialow designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
known iu Deming that one has only to go out on the street to inspect
us design a real home for you that will have all the
their merits.
little conveniences of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices.

It

& Company

E. F. Moran

113 Iron Avenue

Phone 216

NOTH

K

OF

NOTICES

LEU.VL

LEGAL NOTICES
SALE

cause, to me directed
aud delivered,
ti a final Judgment made and entered In said cause on the -- 1st day of
IX THE DISTRICT COCRT OF THE April, A. D. l'.i-- l.
In an action upon
SIXTH JCDIC1AI. DISTRICT OF the promissory
notes of Defendant
Till; STATE OK NEW MEXICO,
llarka, iniyuient whereof was guarau-te'- l
AND
FOR
WITHIN
THE
lu writing by
Kenyon,
COCXTV OF U'N.Y .
said Jinlu'ini'iit anuiunling, with interest to date of sale at the rate of eight
annum, to the sum of
The Deming Xatloiiat Bank, a Corrsirn-lion- , per cent per
thirty-fivseventeen
hundred
and
I'hilntiff.
(Jfl.7.v.-.er- vs.
dollar, the
lgned sheriff of
I.una county hm
E. Iiulse Kenvon, Iiefemlant.
a:
levhil iiixm. nml will sell
NOTICE IS IIKIiEBY C1VEV that,
by virtue of a writ of cMs'iitinii issued pulilic auction, to the highest bidder
l
out of and under the se.il of the aliove'for cash, at the premises of
entitled Court iu the above numbered Kenyon, 'J'ij miles east.
and 1 mile
.
and entitled ciiim-- iiik.ii the I'sth da.V south of Iteming,' on the 'Jlst day of
uxn a final May, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of
of April. A. D. I'.r.'l.
following dewrl'.ird
jlKlxniolit
the
made anil entered In said .aid day,
cause on the "J 1st day of April. A. D. ln jierty and effects, gissls and chatthe undersigned sheriff of I.una tels lexii'il msm as aforesaid us ti e
Kenyon,
county bus seized, and levieil Usitl the property of
INvo mares anil
fnllou'ing di .o t illed land and premises,
one horse,
:
two horses braiub'il J on
left Jaw; one cow, unhranded ; Xi
The iiortlnMst iiiaiter of seition
chickens;
six, In township twenty four south,
two iHvring mowing
range eight west. New Mexico,'
iiiaehines; one
dump
Principal Meridian, together with
rake; one buck rake; one Be'teu-thir- f
farm wagon; one John Deere
all appurtenances :
disc harrow, IS disc; one John
and that the said land, together with
;
disc cultivator; one two r.'nv
all and singular, the tcnemciiK heredi-en n planter; one 14 tooth cultithereunto
laments and appurteiiatn-evator; one five shovel cultivator;
behftiglug or lu anywise appertaining,
enone " h. p. Whittle
pis
will lie sold by
ni". at tlie dwelling
grindgine; one Duplex Kelly
house situate on said premises, on the
;
;
.'to
V.'IT,
E. motor one
h. p.
er one
at ten
L'lst day of .May, A. 1.
I horse buggy; one single harness;
of said day, t,
o'clock In tho
the highest Wilder for cash, for the; two sets leather double 'harness;
one set ehain double harness; one
satisfaction of the judgment aforesnbl.
plow; one spring
w hich said Ju.Igmeiit
was so rendered
II In. John
against
tooth harrow; one lot miscellanelu favor of said plaintiff and
the said defendant Umii a promissory ' ous small tools; one dining table;
one buffi-- t ; one library table; one
note and whiell said judgment amounts
offi.-; two
wicker chairs ;
with Interest to date of sale at the rate
two heating stoves; one range;
er anof eight M 1st cent per
six dining chairs; two Iron bet's;
num, to the sum of five thousand three
ninety-thretwo mattresses; two acts springs;
ami
hundred
($.1..".li:!.HH
one sanitary cot; three dressers;
dollars.
two writing desks; thn-- small taDated this -- Jnd ilay of April, A. D.
bles; one bit niiacellaneoUM dishes
P. I.. SMYEIt.
and cooking utensils; one wheel.
barrow; one hog breeder; four hog
Sheriff of I.una County.
self breeders; one rotary bog
March 17, l'.ll'l
April 2
two hay frnniin; IS rolls
Pittsburg welded hog fencing; two
SALE
NOTICE OF SHERIFFS
hundred iron pouts :scveu A posts;
Civil No. U3.I.
touring car, 1D1.1
one
Itiiick
m.Mlcl ; two kitchen tables .
IN THE DISTRICT COfltT OK TIIK
Dated this 22 nd ilav of April, A. D.
SIXTH JI DU IAI. DISTRICT OK l'.ll'l.
P. U SMYER.
THE STVTE OK NEW MEXICO,
KOU
AND
THE
WITHIN
Sheriff of I.una County.
COI N I V OK U NA .
April SA March 17,
'1

(Ml
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City Meat Market

Pollard
Baker

,

.

"Service"

Cashier

k;;,i:-:...:;...4t----

further

s

For "Quality

At.

Mrs. Kate Corbctt

'

com-frien-
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DIRECTORS

A Moran Bungalow

things well, baa in his mercy, ended
he bodily affliction and xufferlng and
taken unto Himself the Immortal part
and Brother to dwell
f our friend
forever In "That Beautiful Home of
the Soul,'' there to await the coming
if loved ones loft behind, and I It

who-wa-

Call

$90,000

Capital and Surplus

J.

'

E. L. Moorhead

liti

I

(.

IH-er-

1!--

keep on hoeing like sixtyjo the end
of the row.

Then Stop and Laugh,,

.

V

If you want to get the best out of
life, start a check account with this

bank, then dig for DOLLARS to
add to it. YOU can LAUGH
before you reach the end of the row.

The Deming National Bank, a Corporation. 1'lalhtiff.
vs.

Buick

Valve-in-Hea-

Motor

d

Satisfied at the start wltfi the rorreetness of the Buick
design, Btiirk engineer
work have improved
aeaton.

Valve-in-Hea-

d

4

;

QtlTinEj

DEMMG

BAfffi
fmilOML
MEXICO
DEMING
NEW

the origin al

They have concentrated

motor

Valve-in-Hea- d

on the

Valve4n-Hea- d

season
type,

after

MAKE

OUR

BAMK YOUR BA1R

r,l

A

V 1 Tk .
Zf ei i.noo

Ti
C
I

I

yr IPrpgla

ls--.

mm

mt

V

naM eil.i.i.

SOii)ErCaGC!STSLltRin.aR

Deming Carraige Works

moving

point
TiPCrt37F

F. L Barka, and E. Iuilse
felidants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEX that,
by virtue of a writ of execution issuisl
out of and iiinler the seal of the above
entitled Court in the above entitled

through feaaelesg research and experimental

forward each year with a definite principle of dealgn as the central

THE

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Kenyon, IV-- .

Sriodgress Motor Co.

F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone No. 108

Deming, New Mexico

it

TrTg

The Majnule Theater extend most
hearty welcome ta all I .O .O. F. tW-lorin eur city .
Twa Showa Each Night
Seven and Nine O'clock

DfHNO

CXAPKTC TtTSDAT, APRIL M.

lttl

See BILLY VEST in Person

n

Chaplin's only rival, also his best Comedies and

.

5-re-

MAJESTIC

Special Feature

el

THEATRE

Tl'ESDAY AM) WF.DNKSDTY
APRIL 21 tnd 27
Adults, SS; Children 20e
Pri
TWO NJGHTS ONLY

.

ADMIR.IBLE

SENORA
MARIA RODRIGUEZ
(Continued from pa
1)

Biidkyelsea
ON

IRl CUT--IT

Th Telephone Is Back

ft

IIAS ARRIVKD AT LAST

AND F.
ON SALE AT CAMPUS POOL IIAIX, FIELD'S POOL ILLL
II PER GLASS
IL "DAD WIILS rLACE

'Murray & Layne Co.

pinole a representative of the Graphic
Interviewed Henora Rodrtguea In the
court rouro following the flnt day's
hearing.
She waa not at all ahy or
Qnooiumunk'atiTe and answered man;
porno rial queatlona with (ood nature
While not at all
ami intelligence.
wophiKttcated, she waa neither nervous nor 111 at ease. Reemlngl; the
ordeal thro.ucu wbleb he baa named
ami la patwtiiK baa keyed her up to a
born of nncomprotulKlng
jiowMlty. Alone .frlemllena and In a
Ktranjre land, the cuatoma and lanxu-ax- e
of which h la entirely lirnorant,
and which abe nUitht expert to be boa-tilbaa not broken a spirit that would
he a credit to any race, bower rr proud
and hnu(thty.
Not only doea anger flame In the
dark eye of Henora Rodrtfruea at the
mention of "Pancho" VUla, but more
eieclally when ahe recalla a certain
('apt. Joe Maria Bnplnoiw, a Mexican

to Normal
During thepast three or four months there has been a
steady improvement in the telephone service, both Local and
Long Distance.

e

Pumps and Oxfords
Large Selection of Styles and Sizes
$8 to $12, on sale at

Regular prices at from

coiumliMloned

an officer of the

I Wen-d-

ar

e"

ti

"lie doesn't dare to return

$3.50

home," abe declared with a
of contempt. "He la, I bear, now
living In Kl Paro on the price of kl
dWoyalty."
dennnelalion V
She broke off
make It plain that ahe did not bate
the American Invader for their part
In her llfe'a tragedy, "But the Amerl.
and- ahe moiled
can were good to
Appreciation. Iavid would bar died
of hi wounda bad not tha 'American
army nurgeona treated him. We shall
no Mn forget the klndneaa."
rtiirnlug to Capt tplnxa, she declared that one of the men he had betrayed h.id ten children at the home
Fuor. the last
in the city f.um In .aml'iulpa,"-an- d,
Hurley Martin w
LOCAL BRIEFS
eeen them without
five winter b
hi much on the Mlmlircs Inirt week.
r',mm aitd with very, Tery little to eat.
J union Kerr wan In from his ranch Isu l It terrlbler and she threw out
Ritchie wits In the city
Mr
lUNt
week.
nt
Florida
her hiittda In a little gesture of defrom Columbus lust week to give
IxmiIn Canlrell runie In from hi spairing remntmtnt at the cruelty of
regard
Jury
ml
the
Era
pnylPK for the
.. i i
. ,.
Hte the weak
..i.i
. iiiinin .. .ranch nt Xiltt hHt week.
iikt I'lllt...
Ills me 1 ODimotlK rum.
1 f tll
It.kl.ItllUkn Miiin
III fnim
I
sin of the the atroiitf.
ttwlw
l.ltut...t..1
UI...1.I..'.
If
.iii-ii
IIU w
'
.1111.
.'
.....i
itiinnni! wll..
llll
Imiti bint
wk to attend the Nordhaus
wan the rnirlctor of the Commercial
It tttnw that the new lorn in for,
sulc.
tune for IHivid Kodrlguea wra made
hotel destroyed ly tbc iMiiKlit.
known to the wife In Ntmlqulpa
through an article ahe bad read In the
win aim ii
iin ,inmmmmBmm0KwmJm
In the Issue of
Chihunhna
April 1 This waa the flint new of
1
him since he bad been sent t the
New Mxelcn penitentiary five year
"
"
ago to aerve a life sentence. In fact,
she wh not at all sore that David bad
not been killed, a he certainly would
have been had he fallen Into the hand
of hi countrymen supporting the then
de fucto government Hhe lot: no
time In coming to Pemlng wher ahe
find her enpoHo" alive and weB but
again In jeopardy of life following hi
rearrest on fresh chargea of murder,
after being pardoned from the penitentiary by former governor O. A.
e

service.

.

..

4

.

We especially call attention to improvement in our Long
Distance Service. The long delays occasioned by war-tim- e
activities are things of the past Our long lines afford the
most efficient means for the dispatch of business with distant
,
points.

br

Clardy Shoe Co.

,

There is a constant, determined and concerted effort on
quality
the part of the employe body to render the "old-timof Telephone Service, and this spirit on their part is being rewarded by the appreciation of a grateful public. Certainly
there is no other industry which was affeqted so adversely by
war conditions that has made so rapid a recovery in point of

a

Hoeinlea by the American anlhorl-tle- a
within the anne occupied by American troop In 1910. She look uion
lhl count it man of bera aa the betraywell
er of her hul.nd and brother,
a other men of the Namlqulpa
to hi

1

Congestion of plant has been greatly relieved; intensive
training of operating employes hau added to operating efficiency, and the morale of our organization's personnel is back
standards.
to pre-w-

u,.

Deming's Exclusive Shoe Store

By the way, calls on a station-to-statio- n
basis will save
you at least 20 per cent, as against the cost of calls for a particular person. If you are 'not fully informed on this point,
ask our local manager and he will explain. He will also ex,

plain our reduced Evening and Night rates for Long Distance
Service.

.

i

tcs-tlns-

ala

111.- -1

-

i

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

1

1

spirited little "Mexicana," howevar. refuse to accept the decision of fate;
she will not Mlcve that the gnllows
will In the end cheap her of her reward for grief and hardship putiently
Hut no one at this time
endured.
could hold out the slightest hope of
release for David ltudrigticx and Pedro

Next Friday, April
little woman offered her hand to her
"aniigo," Major Cainplnolo nnd'howed a. m. to 4 a'clock p.

gravely to the uewiner representa- In the public school of lhmlug. The
tive. tnriiMl it mi passed out of the parents of pupil are urged to come.
Resolutely
she walked
courtroom.
Jesse Fuller la driving a new Ford
down the stairs ami with a hopeful
light In her burning and swollen eyes car.
contlnwd on her way to her hotel.

RoclagOi

Among other casual matter Henora BRIDGE LINCIIEOV
Rodrlgucx tells of a year's residence
Mr. A..W. Pollard will give a bridge
shortly after her marriage iu Morem-1- , Imiheon Wednesday for Mrs. It. It.
young liuslmnd worked Ryan of Bllver City.
The long years of separation drag Arlx, where the
to speak
out their weary length and the new In the mines and learned
FOI'R LEAF CI.OVER ( Ll'B
trial proceed with maddening leisure.
Tlie Four Leaf Clover Club met List
Termlmttllig the Interview the plucky
The future la dark and uncertain. The
week with Mrs. (Jcorgo A. Nhcpard.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Prank Thurmond.

MOTHER'S

Lar-ratol- o.

WHAT
YOU '
WANT

'I

III

II

II

Phosphate
Balrfng
Powder

26, from 9 o'clock
m. Is visiting dny

MAY

You never had a better pal
In thla world than your
mother. Don't forget her on
the day act aside for the
special purpose of honoring
her. Why not aay It with
rawly? Give her a box of
assort rd rhocolatea packed

BRIDGE
Dial enterMr. and Mrs. Haskell
tained with bridge on Friday night.
Judge It. it. Hyuii won the prlxe for
Kb score.
were served b?
Dainty refreshment
the hostess during thee uurse of the
evening.

for the occmaien.
Place your order
early

111

BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. J. (I. Molr has Issued Invitations for bridge next Friday night at
her home, 2Kl West Pine street.

DAY

8th

with us

O'Leary's Corner
Biggest Little Store In Demlng
No Blank!

In rroeerlea especially you "want what you
want when yon want It."
On account of our large stork and connections
re ara able, usually, to give you just the Ingredients
you may require for that

salad or other particular

hem an the luncheon or dinner menu.
Seldom Indeed do wa fail you ;lhu la one of the
kany reasons we aolirlt your continued patronage.

THE UNIVCBSAleCAQ

The Standard Grocery Co.

A Clean Grocery
Phone your order
New beets,

for fresh vegetable.

aspairacu, splnirh, rheubarb, lettuce and atrtnf besna

Wesson 01 and

Miola

Oil have been reduced

In price,

try

In rook Inf.

Frost haa killed most of the fruit, however we have II In gallon
rana thai la quite reasonable In price.
Sweet milk. Butter milk, lUneh Butter and Yard Egga.

Gold

Avenue

Cash

Phone 143

Grocery

fMNM ltt 1

8MTICSL'AUTTr-nUC- I
n. m.

tmaso.

PRESBYTERIAN SOCIAL CIRCLE
The memtsrs of the Presbyterian
Social Circle were pleasantly enter
tained last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fred Sherman.
N.

J.

B. CIA'S

I

1M SwDTH

etLD

NIGHT BRIDGE CLl B
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watson entertained the Monday Night Krldg.) Club
last night at their home on South tiold
Mrs. A. H. Sanders, Jmlge
avenue.
and Mrs. IU R. Rvsn, Colonel AHtott
srul Major Camponole were guests of
the clali. Prlxes for1 high ore were
won n Mrs. J (). Molr and B. D. Martin. Judge Ryan won the club prize.
A dslnty 2 course menu waa scr.'cd
following Die games.
MONDAY

R It Martin entertulned th
menihem of the N. J. R. Club and their
huslwnda Saturday night. Mr. ana
Un fl A Allison and Mr. and Mrs
Ioyal were guests of the club. Prises
for blgh score at bridge were won ty
u and Mm Kenneth F. Vsn Atta. Grannie adrarOaera are reliable.
After cards a delicious luncheon was
enjoyed.
FRIDAY NIGHT BRIDGE CLl B
The Friday Night Bridge Club was
entertained last week at the home of
BRIDGR PARTY
1 South
Mrs. W. H. Hall will entertain wlt! Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sage,
Granite avenue.
bridge cext Thursday afternoon.
Prlitea were won for high score by
na furnish row with tba newest la Mrs. C. II. Hon ami C. B. Morgan. A
luncheon was served.
calling cards.

Mr.

m

I.

Here are authentic Qgurea from the Ford factory
at Detroit Tliey show you Just how many Ford cars
and trucks have been built each month since January
1. lll'.'l and hrw many havehcen
sold to retail run to- mers, In the United States.
Dt'llTcred to
Produced
Retail Customer
JAXt'ARY
iHi.ssa
FKHRCAUT
0.1,0) 13
U1.KS0
MARCH
87.2-JTotul Pnxlm-tlo1J7.074 Total Retail Sale 208,032
showing tha actual sales for the first three month
of
exceeded production by 8tX8 Ford cars and

trucks!

April requisitions already specify 1C7.710 additional trucks ami the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plant combined
calls
for only
IKI.UNIt

These facts dearly show that the demand for
Ford product Is growing much faster than manufacturing facilities to produce and were It not for the dealers'
limited stocks, which are new being rapidly depleted,
many more customers would have been
compelled to
wait for their cars. It will be only a matter of weeks,
therefore, until a big surplus of orders will prevent
anything like prompt deliveries.
If yon would be sure of having your Ford car or
truck when you want It, you should place yonr order
now. Don't delay. Phone us or drop us a card.

Tt

GOIJ)EN GOSSIP CIA B
BRIDGE PARTY
The tSolden Ooslp Cluli will meet
Mrs. B D. Martin Is enterUlnlng
with bridge tonight at her home, XiO this afternoon with Mrs. Frank Thur
mond.
Wast P r nee it reef.

Park Motor Co.
- Opposite Park

